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FREEMAN & BACA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

SOCORRO.

Family

-

Best Trices Paid

-

Flour

.

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest Une óf pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.
Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
: CIGARS,
nd Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
I CIGARETTES
Driscoll's.
to
door
next
of
Plaza,
Side
East
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W.D.PflATT, Seo'y, ELKH AÍ1T. I N D.

M. C. NETTLETON
THE ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.
Dealer in
Fine
Fine Diamonds, Watches. Jnwnlry, Solid Silrerware, Clocks, Etc
Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Manufacturer.
Watch Inspector for the A T & 8 F E R Co.
Prieta the Lowest.

BÜY YOUl

ITCHES,

IIBS,

JEWELB

,

Of The Old RELIABLE
ARTHUR

EVERETT,

Leading JewelrF, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlautio

&

Pacific Railroad Company

Jno

SPERLING BROS Alfalfa
Are expecting their Spring Goods soon

Watch for the New Spring Opening at
SPECIAL PRICES.

MIE

&

MANZANARES CO.

Las Veoas and Socjohro, N. ÍI.,

Wliolesale Gítocsps
cr.xLF.us

is

Acrlcoltaral Implerasnts. anch, Mídíüí SnpDlies
T"E BEST MARKET KOIl

&

Natire

FrcáEC

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMPETÍ

WITH EASTEHN

PRICES.

Victor is King.
E.L.BROWNE,
AGENT

OF HOME INTEREST

R. C. Stewart went up to Las
Vegas
the first of the week.
n. J. ABERNATHT,
A. B. Fitch of the Graphic
riIY3ICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
mine was in Socorro on Friday
Office over Socorro National Bank last.
F. G. Bartlett, of Magdalena,
CIIILION RILEY
went to Albuquerque, the first of
ATTOENrT AT LAW
week.
Socorro, N. M,
E. V. Chavez was in "Albuquerque the first of the week on legal
business.
James o.
A great deal of hay of a very
law,
fine quality is being put up all
Socorro, N. M,
over Socorro county.
uuice in Terry Block.
Judge Freeman returned from
C. T. CLARK
his hunting trip on Wednesday.
He had to cut it short on account
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of
illness.
Magdalena,
New Mexico.
Sperling Bros, closed their
F. VV. CLANCY,
doors on Wednesday last, having
made a general assignment for
Albuquerque, N. M the benefit of their creditors.
Cattle will come through the
W. H. WIIITEMAN,
coming winter in fine shape, the
whole country being covered with
Attorney at Law,
the finest grass known in New
Mexico for many years.
Albnqnerqne,
New Mexioo.
Mrs. E. G. Hult returned, last
Saturday, from California where
II. P. OWEN,
she has been for several weeks
for the benefit of her health.
Attobset at Law.
Both she and the twin babies are
Albuquerqne,
N. M. much improved in health.
We clip the following from the
list of premiums published in the
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNER Citizen of the 24th. "Best lead
carbonates, A. B. Fitch, $20."
AttornkysAt Law.
This ore came from the lower
aiDuqucrquo.
New Mexico.
working of the Graphic mine and
anywhere on earth would take
first premium.
W. B. CIIILDERS
The Park house is open for
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
guests and is the best house by
Albuquerque, N. M. all odds in Socorro. Nice rooms,
clean, and newly fitted up, and
the proprietor. R. W. Monroe,' is
BERNARD 6. RODEY
always pleasant and does his best
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to make his guests comfortable.
Albuquerque, N. M
Remember the Park house.
All B ranchea nt the practice attended to
C. T. Brown is putting up an
immense amount of hay out on
B. F. ADAMS
the mesa between here and MagATTORNEY AT LAW.
dalena. He has three mowing
Albuquerque, N. M.
machines and a large force of
Will practice in all the Courts.
men constantly at work and is
getting fine hay with a good
aveage quantity to the acre.
George Smith, lately appointed
W.
receiver of the Y, or Hurst, Black,
Kiehne & Wiley cattle company
went to Solomonville, Arizona,
the first of the week, where he
SOCORRO, N. M.
will qualify as receiver for the
North west Corner Plaza
cattle belonging to the above
named company in that territory.
The School of Mines opened
one week ago last Monday with
a good attendance of students.
Professor Seamon is evidently the
OTTO MITTEII
right man in the right place.
What a pity it is that he could
have been with the school
TONSORIAL ARTIST. not
when it started, for if he had, the
school would not have laid idle
Only first class work done.
one year and there would have
Satisfaction Guaranteed. been several
thousands of dollars
in the treasury that are now gone.
manzanares Avenuo.
With ten acres of land under
Socorro, U.
irrigation the farmer can' make a
better living, with the same
Give him a call.
capital, than with 160 acres of
unirngated land. Needing so
much less land, he is able to purchase his home without the
burden of a mortgage. Social
life is also more pleasant, for
whereas there would be only four
families on a square mile, where
the farma consist of quarter sections, there will be sixty-fou- r
HENRY VINCENT families on the same area where
the farms consist of only ten
DEALER IN- acres. When farmers begin to
realize the great advantages of
Genera
small irrigated farms, intensely
Full Line of the Latest Notions cultivated, there will be a big
rush to the Southwest. On such
always on hand.
farms life is worth living, while
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M.
on many of the large grain farmi
life is but a miserable existence.

fitcii
attorney at

D. WATTELET
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
WORK EXECUTED.
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in Leavening Tower.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

;
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The possibilities of New Mexico
are wonderful. A member of the
late Irrigation Congress estimated
that if all the land which might
possibly irrigated could be put
under cultivation, all the grazing
lands utilized, the mines developed, and such towns and cities
built as would be demanded by
these great interests, New Mexico
could comfortably support a
population of forty millions!
That sounds big, but the figures
show it to be all within the limits
of the possible.
J. J. Leeson, last Monday, presented The Chieftain office with
an extra fine lot of radishes which
were grown from seed in twenty-on- e
days. In the big flood Mr.
Leeson's garden was entirely destroyed and his house badly damaged he altogether suffering a
loss of many hundreds of dollars,
but set manfully to work to repair his property and plant a fall
garden instead of sitting around
bemoaning his fate. This is the
kind of spirit that makes the
people of New Mexico self supporting and even if their crops
and property are destroyed by
acts of Providence, they do not
beg for or accept aid, but go to
work again and do the best they
can.
Wedding Bells.

On Wednesday last at Las
Vegas, Chas. A. Spiess and Miss
Ruby Lynch were united in wedlock at St. Pauls Episcopal church
in Las Vegas, Hon. T. B. Catron
giving the bride away, while Hon.
Levi A. Hughes was the groom's
best man. The Chieftain wishes
Mr.
and Mrs. Spiess health,
happiness and wealth.
An

Astoulshin; Opinion.

pude

latest corn in the northern part
was injured but even in the northern part the bulk of the crop was
well matured and safe from frosts.
The favorable weather in September has been used to the best
advantage and crops have beca
rapidly secured.
The cutting of the wild grass
on the ranges for hay is still
going on and an unusually large
crop has been secured.
Stock on the ranges are fat and
a grand supply of feed for winter
before them.
g
In the grape regions
will be in full blast this week,
and the winter apples will be
gathered as rapidly as possible.
Another week will see the bulk
of all crops secured.
The last issue of these weekly
bulletins for this season will be
October I, one week from today.
Reporters are requested to make
reports as full as possible for
ensuing week.
.

wine-makin-

General Miles.

A New York dispatch of the
"Major-GenerNelson
A. Miles today assumes command
of the United States army, Lieut.
General Schofield retiring on account of age."
Everyone in the southwest will
hail this announcement with
pleasure, because General Miles
19th says:

is

al

particularly popular here on

account of the summary manner
in which he ended the Gerónimo
war, and brought peace to the;
country.
An exchange says: "Miles hastiad to buck against West Pointers almost from the start, as the
grads of the point were jealous.
of him. General Miles has lots
of nerve, as was instanced during
the Chicago riots, when he gave.
Mayor Hopkins thirty minutes to
call out the state troops or else
see the government declare
martial law and the executive of
Chicago put in irons. Miles was
a dry goods clerk when the war
broke out, and went to the front
as a second lieutenant in a Vermont regiment."
On account of the pressure
from West Point it was feared by
many that the president would
be prevailed upon to "jump" one
of the other major generals over
Miles' head, but from the above
announcement it appears that Mr.
Cleveland has not seen fit to interfere, and General Milc3 has
been promoted to the position he
has so well earned.

Solicitor General Victory, of
this territory, for whom we entertain the highest respect, has just
rendered an opinion, which in the
slang of the period, is a "a
corker." He say3 that no new
school district in this territory
can get any share of the public
school funds unless it can show
that a public school was maintained in the proposed district for at
least three months during the
preceding yearl
An Indiana school board made
itself immortal by resolving that
the "new school house shall be
built on the site of the old school
house but that the old school
house shall not be removed till
the new school, house is done,"
and this opinion by General
Go to the new barber shop of
Victory makes him a strong com- Otto Mitten, on Manzanares avepetitor with that board for first nue.
place.
The Park House is nice and
There can be no public school cool these hot days.
without the use of public money,
and if the public money cannot
be used unless the school was in
Awarded
operation during the preceding Highest HonorsWorld' Fair,
year, how can a new school ever
DIZ;
be started? Albuquerque Citizen.
Weather Bulletin.
The past week was warm up
to the night of the 21st, when a
sharp cold wave moved down
from the north, giving frosts in
the northern half of territory.
Very little rainfall occurred
during the week and harvesting
progressed rapidly.
Very little damage was caused
by the frosts as nearly all crops
were too far advanced to suffer
from it, probably a little of the
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The irrigation congress was a
big success. They did lots of
talking and went all over the
country and will help advertise
New Mexico. This is what we
need. When it comes to putting
our arid lands under cultivation
we need something more sub-

CHIEFTAIN.
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February, 12th, April, Sth, and

9th, June, 10th,

nth,

12th, 13th,
ictli, 17th,
10th. 20th.
2Ist, 22nd, 27th, July, 15th, 10th,
17th, and iSth. A. D. 1895.
the following abatements were
allowed for 1895. viz:
ÍMilvcr Lrcck Miir. Co. orccmct
No. 35, abated to $20,000.
Louis K. Hanna, precinct No.
14111,

7.

1SU1,

35- -

Jessie II. Crane, precinct No. 7,
on 100 acres of land near el
Bosque del Apache, $500.
Martin & Rogers, precinct No.
37, raise of $525.
lucrritt Mining and Millinc Co.
raise pf $500, precinct No. 1.
Harold C. Wilson, precinct No.

stantial.

Hard Work and Ingestion g
Hand In Hand.

(

Concentrated Oint'trlit. contlnnr d In. roh
the stomach of ncrcaMiry blood, and this is
also true of hard physical labor.
r
engine I made'
When a five
to do ten
work aotnethinn; Is
sroinir to break.
Very often llie
man comlnpr from the flcH or the
office will "bolt" hii fiKd In
few minute which will take honm to digest. Then
too, many fooda are about aa useful in tha
stomneh aa a keg; of naila would be in a
fire under a boiler. The
stomach
refuses to do Its work without the proper
atimulua which it frota from the blood and
nerve. The nervts are weak and " ready
to break," because they do not (ret th
nourishment they require from the blood,
finally the
brain ia morbidly wiila
awake when the overworked man attempt to find rest in bed.
1 he application ol common aenaa in tne
treatment of tha atomach and the whola
ayatera brinca to the busy man the full en
joyment of life and healthy digestion when
he take Dr. Fierce' Pleasant Pellet to
relieve a bilious atomach or after a too
hearty meal, and lr. Pierce' Golden
Medical Discovery to purify, enrich and
italire the blood. The " Pellets " are tiny
pilla made of highly concentrated vegetable ingredients which relieve
the atomach of all offending matter easily
and thoroughly. They need only be taken
for a short time to cure the biliousness,
constipation and sloth fulness, or torpor, of
the liver; then the " Medicul Discovery "
should be taken in teaspoonful dose to Increase the blood and enrich it. It ha a
peculiar effect upon the lining membrane
of the atomach and bowel, toning up and
strengthening; them for all time. The
whole yatem feel the effect of the pure
blood coursing through the body and the
nerves are vitalized and strengthened, not
deadened, or put to sleep, aa the
celery compounda and nerve mixture do
but refreshed and fed on the food they
ncea tor neaitn. 11 you snner irom mm.
gestión, dyspepsia, nervousnes, and any
of tbe ilia which come from impure blood
and disordered atomach, you can curt
yourstlf with Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical
Discovery wmcn can oe ooiamea at any
drug store in the country.
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COMBINATION,

ona year, and your choice of the following subworks:
stantial, ornate, cloth-boun-

t!k'CCKTON.MASl.
On Saturday night last the
Ovar One million feopla wear the
weather turned quite cold and
W. L. Douas $3 & $4 Slices BrOTTS POKTICAL WOBKS- -4 Tula.
Uilic al Paper of Socorro County.
PORTS OF KNOI.AND ANI AMP.NICA- -I rot.
All our lioes are equally Mt Is factory
many were afraid there would be
rols.
Llr lt ANO TIMKS OF NAPOI.HONThey (rv th bet vIh for iht moorv,
CVCI.l)P.!IIA OK oTIAL ANO (JÜMMKUCIAL E.
THey equal custom stint-- In style and fit.
...
ti
KOKMATION
frost, but so far none has
tI.
qunfltle
are unsurpafmed.
Thslr wearinj
D1CTIONAUT or THK ENGLISH LAU0UAQB- -1
SAVE THIS TOR REFERENCE.
The prices ar
on sole
Tl.
From $i to ft saved over other inn km.
touched this part of the valley. 10, $1000.
1 rol.
OF TlfVA1 T.TFF
ii yuur deaier cauuot supply yvu we can. bold bf BAI.ZAfg "fOMEPT
,ilereisa little record of the
OF BTANOAItO AUTHOlUS t Tola.
LIHHAKV
Upon petitions of citizens from
Our cold weather was a touch of
everywhere.
Dealers
t
to
Wanted,
roe
airen
LOST
Tul.
Centre
MILTON'S PAHAOlttK
first fiscal year under the new
Tabla.
y
tfikd exclusive ale for this Tlclnity.
storm in Colorado and Wyom- Kelly, L. R. Uabcock, H. '.
the
DANTE'S INFF.RNO- -1 mí. For Ceatre TsM.
in
and
Peter Strozzi, were ap
tariff. It is worth putting your
TOL
Write atonce.
ANO
UANTF.'S PHHUATOKÍ
F"T Contro
ing where they got lots of snow pointed water commissioners in
Tol. ForOratre
OF THE GLOBE
pocket-booTIIK CAPITAL
for reference:
and for precinct No. 11.
Tab'.
on Saturday.
McKinley law, two months,
Report of J. W. Rose, 1. p.
Or, If you prefer Uchtor and More Homelike
Booka, you may choose:
.surplus. 6,026,471.
The Graphic Carbonate Mining precinct No. II, showing fines
Moonrs roFTTCAi, works.
and turned over $10,
collected
GUM
ELASTIC.
HOW TO 8PKNT THEM.
RVRNIN08 AT HOM
Wilson law, ten months, de- Company, of Kelly, took the first was approved.
THB CIVIL WAR tN BONO ANO BTORT.'
PnnPOHF., ANr
IIKHOK
FICTION
OF
HOW
Report of L.. 1). Lowe, 1. p.
ficiency, i50.520.644.
premium for the best carbonate
KKI'LT. In hKt Kngilih ( l..th.
1IKHOISKH
, cnutnltig
quotation from
orer
apt
ute-No.
34, was approved no
lu. LiMrmura ol the World.
Deficiency for fiscal year,
lead ore from any mine. This is precinct
fines collected.
as it should be for the Graphic
The Boatd then adjourned to
onnfs only 2.00 pur 100 square feet.
Deficiency on sinking fund for mine is the best lead mine in the 2 o'clock this p. m.
HOW THE COMBINATION WORKSr
Make a good root' for years and any2 o clock p. m.
one ran pat it on.
Ton PAT ONB IOIiT,ATt when the hooka
year, 1 48,000,000.
country and has more A. No, t
your reidenefí; thn balance at
delivered
The Board met pursuant to
1'iint costs only 60 are
rate of Fifty corita per month. Tlaa booka
Bonds issued during year, carbonate lead orein it than any adjournment with those present
cents per gal. in IM lots, or $4 50 an well worib tbe money.
as upon this morning.
or 5 gal tubs. Color dark red.
ONCE A AVFKK la the brightest, pleaoant-esWill
(1,1 12.315.400.
other mine in the United States.
mmt wWU'lv ciroiilnbvl of ail the AmerV
I he following abatements were
stop lenks in tin or iron roof, and canand
illustrated weekly journals.
Postal deficiency of year,
allowed for 1895, viz:
will last for years. Try it.
fiend name and address, and we will see that
GOVERNOR WILLIAM McKIXLEY
8rnd PUtup for samples and full you are supplied.
James btevens, precinct No. 24,
ONCE A WEEK, S33 W. 13th St., M. T.
account
to
flood
$200.
of
pnrtivnlars.
on
in
For
1096.
rresidont
Postal receipts below estimates,
L. II. Katzenstcin, precinct No.
Q
Ur.M ELASTIC ROC FIN CO.
; $ 9,000,000.
24, on aceount of flood $400.
39&11 West Broadway
New York
good
by
A
deal
has
said
been
A. P. Hills, precinct No. 2S,
Customs receipts below estiLocal Agents, wanted.
1894,
$600.
of
roll
assesment
the democratic press of New
mates, $7,641,324.
E. C. BUR LIN GAME'S
J. J. Lecson, precinct No. I, on
Internal revenue below esti- Mexico about a McKinley bureau account of flood, 1895, $130.
SUT OFFICE' T LABORATORY
X- AVEATSJRADEMARKsTY
at Santa Fe wherein that staunch
Joel Haca, precinct No. 21, on
mates, $22,614,244.
Eat.hllsheil In enlómelo, lass, ((amnios bT mall or
of $35. exjiri'M will roeetro prompt and curriul aller'.lon.
account
of
flood,
raise
C0PYFUGHTS."
1895,
CAW I OrtTAIlt A PATENT f for a
Total receipts below estimates, republican and sound tariff man,
Rafael Lopez, precinct No. 30, old Silver Bullion
prompt answrr and an bonett opinion, write to
lvt I a .V
who hare had nearir nft r rear1
Col. A. L. Morrison, is said to be on account of flood, $100.
AUimi, 173B s 1738 Ltwroct St., Stanr, Col.
530,000,000.
eiparlenee In the patent business.
strictly confident!.'.!. A 11 andhoek or In.
:
Miguel
a
Padillo,
c
No.
precinct
jx.
jx:
I,
x:
JKi
formstioo eoncermuA I'nteufs and bow to obTotal receipts below expendi- the moving figure. We do not on account of flood, $200.
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue Ol Biaeuan.
oaj ana soientino ihioki iieut rrio.
or
know
what
Col.
Morrison
care
&
Co.,
Blanchard
Meat
Supply
Psfonts takon ttmmira Muno A Co. teeelTa
tures. $44.949.303(racial notice tn the eVientlflc Amerieaa, and
precinct No. 1, for 1895 raised
thus are brought widelT boloratha nubilo witlw
is
in
his
does
always
(he
right
out eont to the InTentor. I'his splendid paper,
December estimate of receipts
lfiaed weeklT. eleff.ntl. lllnstmtnri. hu hv fi,tl.
Liivest elreulstliiQ of anr scientific wort In the
politics whatever he does) but i220.
A. M. Turner, precinct No. 37,
coming year, $476,907.407.
world. ) J a rear.
ipiQ
RAILROAD, FARM, BARDEN,
Present prospect for receipts for ourselves we are proud of for 1895, raise on cattle, S 175.
nriotoffranba
bouses, with pisns. enabtuifr builder to show the
Governor McKinley, of Ohio, first No.Niganta Lattle Co., precinct
Cemeiery, Lsvm, Poultry 2nd
Fsnclng.
anu
oontroet..
oosiMits
latest
Address
year($376looo,ooo.
10, totaly for 1887.
ilVHU A CO, ftw noun, 3ol BuoauwaT,
Of01'11?
rUOl'SANDS
Of MILKS 15 rSK. CAT1LOULK
in the
was
a
soldier
he
because
was
clerk
to
ask
instructed
ihe
FHKE. ntKlfellf PAID.
Prospective shortage in receipts
Union army, and as blood is road supervisor of. precinct No.
THE
WIRE FENCE CO
si5
compared with estimates,
TYLER
DESK
CO.,
14, which will be the amount ol
.,
U8, US and UO If , Kaikst 6U, ChUigo, VI.
thicker then water, our vote umber needed for the construc
8T.LOUt3.MO
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bask Copntbrs,
of necessary bridges in preand other Ornen r uuMiTuna for
Prospective shortage in receipts would at all tfmes be for the man tion
!fsks, ready- - Now Uooda New Bt.yle
cinct No. 14.
Tables, Chair, Book Caaea,
as
boy
as
who
a
private
a
entered
with expenses,
The reports of collector M.
. compared
&e. , Ac. , and at matchleaa prices.
goods are well- as
Indicated.
above
soldier under the folds of Old Cooney showing taxes collected known and sold freely Oír
lu every country that
commisPostage 12c
and
Cataloguen
his
turned
free.
English
speaks
over(less
Glory, and went away in the 23rd
sion) as follows, viz:
The fair at Albuquerque was a Ohio to do battle for his country.
laxes of 1803 collected from
grand success. New Mexico is We had a bit of that experience January 14th, 1895 to July 3'st,
1895 less territorial and City
, advancing. This can be seen in ourselves when as a boy we funds $931.87.
Taxes collected during the
Uhe exhibits from year to year in helped to make up the ranks of
IT 19
ending July 31st. 1895 of
AssotirraY
the fruit, grain and vegetables. the old Iron Brigade with as then month
1894. $3.211.86.
The Best
The horse racinu draws a crowd is no aire limit. We stand for
laxes of 1893 collected during
SLw'IKS
the
month
ending
August
31st
but it does not show the advance- our old comrade every time and
MACHINE
1895, $219.38.
ment and wealth of the territory always, i o our mind there is
MADE
laxes ot 1S94 collected during
XTB 0
ODIt aEAI.F.119 can Bell
Our future is in our fruit, grain, nothing on earth, not even the the month ending August 31st.
yon can
ihijHOIK
roa machino ohenperKSSW
IS95.
te
flocks, herds and mines, and as Presidency of these United States
Set elsewhere. Tbe
1 he same were accepted.
our beat, butwo mnke eUespor kinds,
the) VttlttAX, IlKAI. Bind
these from year to year show a that is good enough for him
The resignation ot T.J. McCuis
ucb
Other JUIr.it Ana Full Kleltel flated
up.
steady advancement goes the Again we are proud to endorse tion as j. p. in and for precinct
Kewiac OlacUluea for 915.00 and
JNo. 11, was accepted.
Call on our :;eat or write ns, Vfce
Thla extragrowth of New Mexico towards him because he stands the ex
If prleee term
want yor.r trade, nod
Confftlpatfon.
The Board then adjourned to Ordinary
Rnwe will
A strictly
Vamtl Sflwlag
and aqnare dealln Ft will win,world
it
Falliug ber
to
MeMlaiii
tne
an empire and prosperity. No ponent of protection, the corner September, loth, 10 o'olock a. m. jureuulor
itoMeMiinfc mil modem
ehallenee
bar i It. Wt
toe
most
ItASO.OO Sewlnsc
lmprovemiitBW
vvuit
September,
1895,
ui
loth,
wonderful
í
man of New Mexico need feel stone of American industry and
of
for GO.OO, or better you
10 o'clock a. m. discoTery
mío age.
Guaranteed Equal to the Best
ewlitfinSaclilaoforÍO.OOt.1an
o the"
and
it
enhas
been
Board met as per adjournment, dorsed
ashamed of the display made at prosperity, with his ideas in force
paita.
can Dny from as, or uur u
by the
price rmry reato d able. Obtln than
Btrengthens,
C. T. Brown, chairman,
TEE
DSS SSÜÍ3G KliCiilSB CO.
from jour looal deler Mid
loyigoratea
the fair and as far as the Duke then there would be no idle mills, present
of
M.l
OOtuptUiMIIU.
Vr.vm
Anastacio Trujillo and Clement Europemen and
and tones Die Oauini. X4sa. r.-o. l'l
i
ri,,'..,!!:factories,
furnaces
smokeless
and
will
pass
is
City
concerned it
Hightower commissioners, Elfego Amcrlea.
cures
Hudyan
la
ELDHECSE r.UKUFACTUñIX3 CO.
Fv. SALE Ut
Debility,
muster with any eastern town of no half paid and half starved Baca clerk by A. A. bedillo rnirely
Nerrouiuess,
deputy and interpreter.
Emissions,
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Huiiiae stept
five times its size. In the matter workmen, no armies of idle work
and develop
Retail merchant license No. 67, rieiiiaiuiensoste- - n
restores
and
I
the d
Weak organs.
of street parade, decorations and men turned upon the road to beg, Aaron Shutz, precinct No. 35, of
charue In i
f Mm
Pains la the
days, euros
was
pac, leases
as
cancelled
uncollectable.
$5
;
i
fireworks, some of our eastern
Another reason why McKinley
LOST by day or
...
The following abatements were EANÜ00D
Biiiatgtopptd
brethren had their eyes opened stands first with us, is because allowed, viz;
'
.
J. S. Johnson & Co., precinct
and for once came to the con- through all his busy life his wife
No. 41, totaly for 1894, $4,13?.
MRS. HENRY LOCKH ART, Pkoprietjb.
clusion that "the world do move." has been an invalid, and every
list, of Marcos Gurule. precinct qn'ekly. freer t.000 private endorsements.
I'ruuuttureneas means liupoteney In the first
.The people of Albuquerque will moment that could be spared No. 2, totaly for 1803, $293.
0 On the European plan. First Class in All
It la a eympioin of seminal weakness
ppointments o
No, atsee.
Carmichael,
Wm.
precinct
barrenness, it can be slopped In u uays
eud
.build a city. They have faith in fiom his duties has been devoted 22, totaly for 1893 and 1894.
by the usaofUudyan.
Specialby
tne
made
The new discovery u
Corner of 2nd. Street and Gold Avenue
of tlte old hunousHudtoa Msdioal Instituí.
their city and in themselves and to her and w ith the tenderness
Kataei jorres, precinct No. 2 ists
la the strouiiest vlutliner made. It la very
It
fo
'893 and 1894.
powerful, but harrnlma. Sold for 11 00 a
while there may be fights in the of a lover he has for years de- - J totaIV
for K.0O(plaln sealed boxes).
Manuel Aragón, precinct No. Virltten packaRie
Albuquerque,
If you buy
Kuarante glTenAtraeure.
family, woe betide any luckless voted his time and attention to 35. totaly tor 1893 and 1804.
six boxeaand are not entirely cured, all tuore
yon
of
all
ohartrea.
free
to
Joaquin Alcon, precinct Jno. 35 willben.beseut
f ir clreularsand tesUnionlsls. Aó"lresa
outsider who slanders their town, her every want. To our mind
HIUSON Ml DICSh INMIITI'IK,
tor 1093 and J894.
totaly
Stockton, .TlaLTk.! Ullusta.
for like a swarm of bees they all these are reasons onough why
JuucUou
Henry Williams & Hubberd
tins Vrauulseo. Cal.
turn out with one aim in view, to The Chieftain will and does precinct No. 32, tax roll of 1893
17.70, on account of money paid
sting the intruder to death, and heartily support the soldier states
precinct Wo. 12.
in
they do it and then if necessary man and citizen, Governor WilGeo. Thomson, precinct No. 3
MONTI!
liam McKinley, for president of totaly for 1893.
they finish their own fight.
the United States.
J. W. Macrum, precinct No. 12, In Youn Ovm
.
t.
totaly for 1894, eroneous asses- made easily and houorably, without capi.1
man,
Any
your
spare
hours.
ment.
Prwerdiiiipj.
during
CoimiiisHloiicrH
County
tal,
The regiment in which Gov.
D. W. Prewctt, precinct No. 12, woman, hoy , or frlrt can do the work handJournal of the Board of County
Talking unily, without experience.
McKinley served throughout the Commissioners in and for So- totaly for 1894.
g
necessary. Nothing like It for
G.
L.
No.
Roberts,
10,
precinct
ever offered before. Our workers
war, first as a private and then as corro County, Territory of New
prosper.
No time wasted In
Mexico, convened in called session totaly for 1894, eroneous asses- always
We teach you In
Sergeant the 23d Ohio had Gen at
learning the business.
ment.
Socorro September 9th, 1895.
how to succeed from the first
night
a
C. S. Bahney assignee of Thos. hour. You can make a triul without exKosecrans for its first Colonel,
Tht Board met in called session
No. 24, was pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
Dorsey,
Stanley Matthews, afterward Jus- at 10 o'clock a. m, j resent C. T. abated to precinct
on the busi75 on assesment roll everything noetled to carry
Brown, chairman,
nd Clement
ness successfully, and guarantee you
of 1893.
tice of the Supreme Court, for Hightower.
against failure If you but follow our
Jones & Haker, precinct No. 32, simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
Commissioner absent, Conimis
lieutenant Colonel, and Ruther
you are In need of ready money, and
sioner Anastacio Trujillo, Elfego abated totaly for 1893 and '94.
ford 13. Hays, afterward President Baca Clerk by A. A. Sedillo,
to know an anotii tne oesi puyuig
Juliana Alderete de Chavez, want
business lx fore the public, Bend us your
for
No.
totaly
abated
precinct
4,
for Major. Few, if any, regiments deputy and interpreter.
address, and we will umil you a
894.
giving you atl the particulars.
The minutes of the followin
service were offi:ered by session were read and approve
in
& CO., Cox 4 CO,
TRUC
Continued on page 3.
many notable men.
viz:
Con-nel-
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$11,-000,00- 0.

I

W.IL Douglas
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COPD OVA
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Coramcnlee-tion-
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$16
$21
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KoKULLEN-WO-

$100,-OOO.OO-
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Oabl-jfo-

$72,-000,00- 0.

ililFilPif!
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taiich-ffrad-
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N-ci.- lne
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COLUMBUS
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1

D20
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DOLLARS
pen

Locality Winos,

docu-inu-

Liquors

and

Tlio Best In rrU3

money-makin-

ut

te

to

BIAVASCHI,

Augustat Maine.

Cigars.

3rrlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

MARSHAL BAZAINE CONDEMNED
lllatnry RiiU4d r thts fiflrrlnp; Finta tn

üllicial Directory.
FEIKAL

ndoirntítoConcre.

Governor.
tWrctary,

Chief JiiHticO,

Anuocíntes,

")N.B. Lsimlilln

111 B. nmniltnn
V. K. Easley

"l'ii phi,

l J

PHI

sutes

United

,
On Peceinber 10,
rraneola
Aebille Haznine. tlie Fienth
w as oondemned for suri ciiileriiiy n the
I'rniieoOcrnian wnr, thonirh he had
ing find hiiiiorably rerved his country,
suya pnrc Moments, ltovn April i:t,
lili, he ji lined the tinny in l';"l, served
in Africa in l'i:u,
made lieutenant
In 1HÍI7 and obtained the Cms of the
Lejiion of Huror. Ilo distinguished
himself in Algiers In W.ll and joined
the Mexican expedition in lsivj, with
the rnnk of penoral of division, tiy
which tho French endeavored to assist
Maximilian lu obtaining the throne of
that country, and llawiine remained
there unt il 1S07, when he effected his
retreat by Vera Cruz.
In 104 he had been created a marshal
o France. In tho Frnnuo German war
ho commanded the Third army corps
and occupied Mctz, where, nf lera wve.u
weeks' siege, ho capitulated with no
army of one hundred ami seventy-Xivthousand men, with fifty generals ami
over six thousand oflleera. This
so wounded the national vanity
of the French, thouph. piMuevcranee in
the defense was useless and would havo
caused only starvation and suffering to
the hesieged, that he was summoned
before the military commission ot the
national assembly in Augu.it. 1ST!, was
tried by court-ma- i
unl and found guilty
of treason and condemned to degradation and death. The sentence wan,
however, commuted to twenty yearB'
seclusion in the island of Saiut Marguerite, situated junt oiT Cannes, on the
Jrreneh Mediterranean ccaat.
Here ho lived nine months with his
wife and children, after which she left,
and ineffectually interceded with Mur-nhMaeMahon, the president of the
r reneh republic, that, though her husband was to continue in exile, ho should
not be kept as a prisoner. On Mon.'ay,
August 10, 1874, a rope was found lu'nfr-in- g
from the parapet" of the fortress
and by this Bazaino managed to escape

T P. Cutron

W. T. Thornton
Lorien Millm
Thou. S. hmilh
fN. C. Collier
I U.
I. limit!

ji. nnnimuu

UoUnelor,

S. OiHl- - Attorney, J. U. Ilpminfrway
K. L. Hull
B.MnrKhnl.
Red. Lftiid0mce3antftFe, J. II. Walknr
Pfilto DclirHiio
Hec.
" Lns Cruces. J. Bryan
Hpo.
J. P. AaCHTHtC
"

i;.

IT.

I,

" Roswell,

It.

W. II. t'üFíruvB

'

Uec.

TEUTUTOIUAL.
Rollcltnr-Oencra-

Yuiing;

E.(

l,

'rllott
uluFe

J.
itst. Attofnev.
R. L. Young,
"

H. Criki.v

La Crncna
A. II. IHrllro, HilvorCity
A. A. Jones. Las Vens

"
"
"

o

McCormirk, uprineor
II. M. D.)U)lirty H'corro
Jfe Segura
II. 8. Clancey
mirk Hnnrcrao Court.
E. II. Bergman
Snp't Penitentiary,
O. W. Knaobol
Ailiutant General
Samuel KWlodt
Treasurer,
(.Jarcia
Marcelina
Auditor,
Territorial Board of Ktluorttion.
npt. Public Innlruction, Amado Chaves
FIHU JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
W.

"
Librarian,

aur-rend-

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave and
Eddy. Headquarters. Hoenrro, N. M.

Indue
Clerk and Relator,..

II- H- Hamilton
Jolin V. Garner.
-

.

SOCORRO COUNT X.
T. Urown
SC. Trujillo

HiRhtower
U. O. liurtum

Sheriff.

M-

Collector
County Clerk.
Countv Treasurer.

toouey

-

Klfepo Baca

K. L. Browne
N. P. Eaton

Assobkot.

Candnleno Garcia
Probate Judce,
8. O. Castillo
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF fciOCORRO.
Esteban Baca
Mayor
Abran Abeyta
Clerk '
8. A. Baca
Treasurer.
A. B. Iiaca
Marshal,

STORIES

Wariug.

F. Timo Table

A. T. & S.

GOIXQ NORTH.
6 0.0 p.m.
No.íPasscnKer
1:0 a. ra.
No. KB Way Freight
U:45a. m.
IMTuto "
GOING SOUTH.
8.W.m.
So.l Passenger
1.00 a. m.
So. 1Í5 Way Freight
6:00
p.m.
"33 Thro "
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7 25 a. m.
jnavoa

irrives
1 arrivii at Albuquerque

No.

11 :40

El Paso,

leaves La Junta,
Lus Vegas
"
Albuquerque,
Bun Marcial.

'

Rincón.
No.S leave KaiiHsCity

'

Las Vetfus
La Junta
Arrives La Junta,

"

8 2" p. m
8. 45 a.m.
7 45 "
10 '.O "
13.80 p. m
!'
P 05 a. m
m

9.üa.
1.3Ca.

'

Ko. 2

Albuuuernue
arrives al. Albu iuern,ue
ir i .i
'
Rinco, .
eaves

El Paso,
LasVegíis

AlbumieiqnB,
Rincón.
rrlvp F.I Puso
'

Duminjr

" BilverCiiy
Deming
" El Paso
..nn.a A ttllil llMrnil

a. m.

4 00 a. m.
1 60
10 27 "
1 85 '

ríi.n Marcial,
Rincón,

-

NW

OF THE

CZAR.

of tha rharac- tprluloa of Ratala's Vonni Ruler.
The younsf czar seems tobe doiny his

Anecrtotoa

k- - Howiboq
Police
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dr. Thomas Harwood, president; E.
W. Eaton, sec.'y and treasurer; Juan J.
W. Oeo.
U. M. McCliesncy,
Baca,

Bhowlna; 8ora

best to niiiUe himself personally acquainted with his new subjects in a
way little practiced by any olhor
emperor of Russia uinoo the reign of
Peter the Great. Ho welks dnily
along- tho streets of ÍSt. Petersburg,
generally quito unattended, and as ho
is seldom reoognizu he meets now and
then with littlo adventures whioh
caused him much amusement. During
one of his promenades ho saw a youth
selling for thirlty kopecks most
terribly unflattering pictures of himself, which so delighted him that ho
immediately bought one and gave it to
Princess Alix, with tho remark: "It
cannot be so very like, as no one recognized mo when I bought it." Nevertheless tho work of art was put in a plaoe
of honor in the Anitschkow palace.
On another occasion aa he was driving slowly along the Nev.ki a man attempted to throw a l"Her into tho
carriage, but rrijjised his aim and the
pctitiou fell under the whoula.
His
maj.'.'.v imtiediat'! y ordor"d one of hiu
tcrrijc- l survtint) to Viok it, up and pivo
of llio a'ni t
it to h'.ui, an!, In
tfarf'il entreaties of a hl;;h p .'.ico
oUluwl who wns on tho apofc, inMnted
.
on opening it and rcatllaj it
to the side of the
CnH'nsrt'io supp,.i,'-i.n- t
carriage the emperor promised to (.'rant
his, petition, and turning to the oiHcinls
tai 1 in a load voice: "On no account is
th-- msn to ks puni'Jied or annoyed In
any y:iv o" account of thu letter."
It is much commented on in court
circles that so far tho czar has refused
d
to accede to tho
wish
of tho Grand Duke Michael Nikoia&nd
jewidsch
raise hiinsolf to the rank
of general, though the whole court
would be delighted to see him in the
becoming and glittering uniform. The
reoscn he gives is that he prefers to
retain the grado of colonel, which was
bebtowed on him by his late father.
him-Mf-

U)

7 nn p, ni

o Kli

l.íü "

10 00 "
1.1ÍS a. m
p. in.
. 7 8
8.42
p. ra.
05
12
11.45 a. m.

2.50 p.m.
0 p. m
4 20 p. m
4

often-repeate-

Proceedings.

County Coininlslonors

Nestor P. Eaton, postacre and
etc.. S14.
Esteban Baca, supplies to lulv
8th, 1S95, $189.25. "
Chiettain rub. Co., office supplies, $69.37.
Chieftain Pub. Co., books, $60.75
Crescncio C. Torres, court fees,
precinct No. I, $12.46.
Bee Pub. Co.. subscrintion tn
October XI, 180Í. $2.t;o.
H. O. Bursum, to apply on
account of feedincr prisoners.

Continued from page 2.
Est. of II. Buoy, precinct No.
31, abated totaly tor 1893.
J. I. Haca, precinct Wo. I, on
mtlic for 1895, Siooo.
I he assessor niescntcu report
for licenses received and assessed
during the quarter ending July
31st. 189s, viz:
General business licenses 51,- 119.25 which repot t was accepted.
(Juirino Haca presented his ad $350.
ditional and final report as road
Wm. Driscoll. to aoDlv on ac- supervisor in and for precinct No. count of medicines for prisoners,
30, the same was read and ac
50.
cepted.
Jos McQuillan services j. p.
On motion of Mr, Irujillo irecinct No. 13, 24.
second of Mr. Ilightower the
Elfego Baca, services clerk and
resignation of Khrique Gonzales ntcrorcter commissioners court
as j. p. in and for precinct No. 28, regular term June 1895, $108.
was accepted, and Jose Oil marA. R. Haca, sal.irv inilrr tn
ques was appointed to fill the Aucrust 1st. i8q;. $7i.
vacancy of such office for unRufino Scdillo, services, $2.
expired time.
On motion dulv carried the
Ihe Hoard then adjourned to following appropriations were
2 o'clock this p. m.
allowed for the reparation of the
2 o clock p. m.
ublic roads including herein and
The Board met pursuant to ad warrants issued in favor of E. L.
journment with all present as be Browne Treasurer, to defray such
fore.
xpense as follows, viz:
On motion duly carried the
For public roads in precinct
clerk was instructed to require Jo. 35, $150.
Alep Gurule to turn over all
For public roads in precinct
books and papers belonging to No. 17. $5o.
the county .01 bocorro N. M.
For public roads in precinct
heretofore in the possession of No. 34, 50.
the j. p. of precinct No. 6.
ror public roads in precinct
It is hereby ordered that the No. 22, $t;Oi
following tax levy be and is hereFor public road from Macda- by made for the years A. D. 1895, to Socorro, $50.
upon all property assessed or
Patrick llitrcrins was appointed
subject to taxation within So- road supervisor in and for pre- corro county New Mexico, viz:
incts No. 22, and 34.
lerritoral purposes as per sec
The Board then adiourned to
tion 4, II. bill No. 69, Laws of October, 28th, A. D. 1895.
1895, " mills on the dollar.
Elfego Baca.
Por territorial institutions as By A. A. Sedillo,
Clerk,
per section 4, II. bill No. 69,
Deputy.
mills
Laws of 1895, I and
on the dollar.
Do vou want a trood drink?
For cattle Indemnity fund as
Go
to D. Wattclct's.
106,
Laws
per section 23 chapter
1889,
mills on the dollar.
For schools as per "Laws 1801.
Agents VVa nted. Free prepaid
mills on the dollar. outfit to energetic men. Several
2 and
ror county purposes.
General fund, 5 mills on the of our salesmen have earned from
$70 to $100 a week for years part.
dollar.
P. O. Box 1371, New York
Court fund, 5 mills on the
dollar.
Interest fund of 1884.
CARTHAGE MINE REOPENED,
Interest fund of 1889.
mills on the
Fine Carthage coal $7.50 per
Road fund,
dollar.
ton delivered.
The Board then adjourned to
C. T. Brown,
September nth, at 10 o'clock a. m.
75-1-
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H1L.L.

Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Side of Plaza,

Socorro,

- - Now Moxico.

NEW

YORK DISPATCH

00

50-1- 00

50-1- 00

50-1- 00

September nth, 1895.

10 o'clock a. m.
The Board met as per adjournment, all present.
The following abatements were
allowed, viz:
J. H. Hilton, precinct No. i,on
account of flood 1895. S225.
Jose E. Torres, precinct No. I,
on account of flood 1895, $290.
Est. ot Antonia Martines precinct No. 5, totaly for 1894.
Philip Bach, precinct No. 10,
abated to $6 taxes for the year
1804. on account of firet- The Board then adjourned to
2 o'clock this p. m.
.

September nth, 1895.

'

Established 1843
Thelargest and most interesting weekly rjewnnper published ia
as
United Statee, devoted to Fascinating Ktors.io Sk etohes, and Adventar,
News, GoBttip, and departmont mattors relating to Maaonic, Qrana Army and
lire organizations.
Tub New Iobk Dibfatch, in addition to being a popular weakly
story and family newspaper, claims to be tho most aggressive in its political
advocacy ol pare and unaJultcred American ideas in politics, and is the only
newspaper publiebod in New York Citytbat baa consistently and fearlessly
advocated

FREE AND

UNLIMITED

COINAGE

OP

SILVEU

After the great bimetalio mass meeting held in New York, the Chairman
ot the Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, 1893.
Editor New. York Dispatch :
Agent
Dear Sir The Commlttco of Arrangements who had charge of the
mass meeting of tiraotallietfl.'hold at Cooper Union last evening, desire to -press their appr elation of the valuable services rendered to the cause oí bime
The Chieftain and The Daily tallism bv the New York Dispatch, and embrace this opportunity to thank
Citizen, published at Albuquer you fur your able and generous efforts to promote the public well being by
que, New Mexican, for $6.00 a advocating the cause of the money ol the Constitution, wnioh always baa aogL
year. This is
most liberal always must bejthojmoney of tbejpeople.

the

offer ever made in New Mexico,
I hae the honor ta be, sir, Tory respectfully, yours,Q Boyd,
Chairmaa.
John
By paying only $6.00, cash in
Yearly subscription
82.50
advance, you secure your home
"
1.25
Six month
weekly paper, filled with interest
.65
Three months "
ing local news, and The. Daily
Send postal card for. sample copy and premium list. Sample cop! it
New YoaK dibpatch. '
CiTizr.n, the leading New Mexico mailed 'be of charge.
192 Naanau street. New Yorki
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Press dispatches and all the news
ot.the world. The other daily
papers are $9.00 and $10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this o Arce, or orders can be sent
bymail, accompanied by the cash,
Sample copies of The Daily
NEW
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.

o.clock p. m
S.lOa. fll
Board met all present as upon
a.
m.
10.10
Viin,
this morninc
7.40 p. m.
Kansas City
The following abatements were
open
all day
Icket office
allowed, viz:
Julian Baca, precinct No. I, on
account of Hood 1895, 8200.
George Waahlngtnn'a Coat.
C. M. Hill, precinct No. 42, on
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
We hear a good deal about the sim- tax roll of 1893, Si 470.
IN EFFECT
plicity of life in America in tho eightABSOLUTELY
FREE.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
Fred Walls, precinct No to, on
SUNDAY, NOVEMCER 4. 1894. eenth century, says the Boston Jour tax roll of 1894, S4 25 as head of
Any
reader of this paper can
nal, but there was probably greater at
tention paid by men to the matter of family and on assesment roll of get The St. Louis Globe-Dem- o
EABTWAItD
WKSTWABD
George i8q;. 210.
dress than is paid
STATIONS.
CRAT ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THREE
A question was put to whether
Ko. S No. 4 Washington, who to the great and care
No. S No. 1
less world ia either in uniform or sol- the amount ot $4 should be al months. Read the offer in this
lO.OOp
:tncago
9.00a emn black, was fussy enough at the
0 OOp lO.Otip
issue and take advantage of it at
e.lOn 6.00p age of fifteen to make this note for the lowed the school superintendent
l.Bnp S.Oüp Kansas City
and
office
10.5í)a 8.55p
the
rent,
tor
once.
7.2')u 10.1)a La Junta
The Weekly
monthly
benefit of his tailor:
4ip 3.80a Albuquerque 8 ISp 6.10a To have my coat made "Memorandum
at
as
was
toiiows:
same
voted
is
issued in
by the following
S 4na e.lOa Ciolulga
S35d 1 85p
3.50p 1.07a Directions, to be made a Frock w ith a firmative, Trujillo I, negative, sections, eight pages each Tuesday
8.07u 9.15a W innate
Lapel Breast. Tho Lnpel to contain on Brown and Hightower 2, where
8.20p U.gña
8 85a 10.05a (íalliiD
(Successor to Brown & Berry)
na.. lO.lHp
each side nix Button Holes and to be noon the same was ordered and Friday, sixteen every week,
6. SO..
Navajo Hpr gs i.iap
y
10.40a
about five or six inches wide all tho denied.
Z5a lloüirook
0.50a
making it practically a
9.H0U 7.50p
8.1"u 8.6.ip Winslow
way equal, and to turn (is the lin
paper, yet the price is LIVERY - FEED : & : SALE -- : STABLE
The following bills were taken,
10.4.--.
5.4011 FlaiiHlaff
7.aoa: 6.40p ón the Coat does, to have it made very
6 Oa 4.Jp
ia.85p 7.35 Williams
one
only
long
in Length to come examined and allowed, viz:
Waistcd
and
dollar a year. In
a.4.'.p
.50p Sellgman
8.36a a.oop down to or below tho bent of the kne,
Duff,
examining
U.
Francis
is
politics, it strictly Republican,
4.051 11 40p Peach Spring 2.10-- 13.4'ip
the Waist from the Armpit to the Fold school teachers, fu.
10 10
G.06p 1 4u ivlniuan
Dealers In
it gives all the news, and is
ll.íi
to bo exactly as long or longer than
8.8( p 4.10a Thtf Needles
S. C. Castillo, examining school but
M.ñOp 7.60a
from thence to the Bottom, not to have teachers and postace. Í20.50.
absolutely indispensable to the
7 85 p d.lOa
10.0p 6.10 Blake
5.10p 8.10a more than one fold in the Mart and the
l'i.50a 0.00a Bagdad
F. Buchanan, examining school farmer, merchant, or professional
? 43p l'J.33a
8 5a l').07p Dttíelt
top to be made just to turn in and three
12.10a
4.15b í.80p Huratow
man who has not the time toread
Button Holes, the Lapel at the top to teachers, $10.
6 (Klp Mojave
N. P. Eaton, commission gam a large daily paper, and yet de Furnished on short
0p
turu as the Cape of the Coat und Button
7.00J) S.OOp
9.35a 6.30p Los Arceles
parallel with the Button Holes bling licenses, S3.00.
GRAI1T.
sires to keep promptly and
2.15p tocoine
V3 45p ü.aup San IiieiiO
II ule on the Breast
notice.
II. A. Patterson, labor on thoroughly
posted.
9 0a and the lust Button
Sample
Sun Frau'isco
to bo right opposite the Button on the bridge.
'
Hi
Copies will be sent free on appliHip."
CONNECTION:.
H. R. Turnbaugh, $64.63, W cation to Globe Printing Co.,
ALBUQUKRQUK-ALSO
1. & 8. F. It. B. for
Tha Corpa or (ihuat riant.
pOlutl tMl Uítl BUUIU.
II. Byerts, on order 20.37, services St. Louis, Mo.
A writer In the Boston Post, com
BtcrwtEN Ai.ItUgUtiigUBaud ijahhtow.
S8c.
rendered.
a a
4Sulil
on
menting
em(?)
AHH FOHK,
floral
the
curious
ul l'hotul
C. Baldridge, supplies to June
J.
Go
new
to
barber
shop o
the
uuuu'tti;ui4 Muuttitiru ArlBuuii.
tur Pulula
wlih-blem
volumes
of
decorates tho
rll.AKK. Nevaila Hiuth-r- n Ky. for Mtnvl nd
Emily Dickinson's poems, speaks of it 10th, 1805, 05.17.
Mitten, on Manzanares ave
Otto
ouiinecllou vnli alat.' lliib lor Vftuilürbilt afktl
Quirino Baca,- $S.oo, services
as a botanical curiosity "which few find
Uiillinn iiuirltít uuitu
more than ouco In their HiVtimo." The road supervisor, precinct r.o. 30 nue.
Huiillieru Hallway fur
UAtí
Aíii'it., E9au luego ana otüvr aoutliej-- Califor.
facta in the case are these: It is not a 20.
'
Ulit UiIMtS.
Otto Mitten the barber will
Vl( iHkV
Pn lOr for Ban FianclacoSao- - flower at all, but a species of fungi, and
H. R. Harris, (to M. Cooney.) give you a nice easy shave, or
rUinlo aiiü INorlübru Ualuoru:a tHlata.
if one "rinds a Hieciiiien of it but once
No.
to
I,
precinct
j.
p.
PULLMAN l'ALACE SLEEPING CAUS or twice In a lifetime" it is because he services
cut your hair and will do his
spends his lifo on paved btreets, in September, I 1895. 60.80.
bntwnra ban FrciiiUüO Loa Aum!, yt bao
o
clerk
work just as you want it. He
services
Baca,
Elfego
rooms,
olliee
or confines his rambles to
a "two by twice" city lot. It Ia, as the board oostace etc., $100.
makes a special effort to please
fcUopoffat jViaffstaff
Post writer rightly says, known as the
VV. It. Byerts, order of Q. Baca
And hunt Dept Ber uid Wild Tupkfij tn tht
M. ROBINSON & CO.
"coi jme" or "ghost" plant, and it grows road supervisor, precinct No. 30 all his customers.
iuniiti'iit iu fitta of the H&ii rtuiciix
auufitHiiia. ur vitiik iU ftiicluut ruiiitt u Uui
only in the darkest and dampest uixika
A

Atiaptio & Pacific.
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of the dense forests. The early settlers
of Missouri and other portions of the
west will remember it as the Indian
imiPip. It has a singlo
tation flower on the end of a perfectly
polorless item.
bell-shape- d

12.

Nestor P. Eaton, commission

on general business licences, $23
Orrin Rice, stenographer j. p

court,

$17.1 5.

The Park House is nice and Books, Stationery, Magazines
cool these hot days. '
Cigars and
For fine job printing come to
Manznares Avcnuat
The Chieftain office.

and Tapora. Fine Candi
Jewelry.

Cccorro,

3.

l'

j

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Un Semanario publicado en
ambos idiomas, Ingles y Español.
A special dispatch from Santa
Fe to the St. Louis
says: "News comes to Santa
Fe that Mrs. Barber,
known
as the "Cattle Queen of New
Mexico," has sold her ranch near
Nogal, in Lincoln County, to
Kansas City parties for
50,000
cash. The sale was negotiated by
Charles K. Eddy, and it means
the location of a new towns.'te
and the early extension of the
railroad to White Oaks."
Globe-Detno-cr-

at

í

1

Mrs. Arthur Kadcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
ABSOLUTELY

FREE.

Any reader of this paper can

get The St. Louis

Gloue-Demo-

-

A few days since, we sat down
to dinner at the hacienda of a
Mexican gentleman. The dinner
was good, the conversation lively
and the company agreeable. The
remarkable feature of the dinner,
however, was that every thing
served on the table was a product of the hacienda at which the
dinner was given. The fruit, the
vegetables, coffee, meat, sugar,
fowls, cigars and in fact everything on the table, with the exception of the cutlery and the
china, was produced on the place
and they were all of the first
class. In what other part of the
world could such a dinner have
been reproduced? Up to within
a few years the lack of transportation has been the great drawback to successful investments in
large haciendas, but now the difficulty has almost vanished. The
Mexican Central and its connections reaches nearly every district
of importance in the Republic
and cheap labor paid in silver,
the absence of all labor troubles,
a benign climate and a wonderful fertility of soil are now beginning to produce their natural
result.

CKAT AlfSOI.UTELY FREE FOR THREE

The land is no longer the land
Read the offer in this
of "mañana" (tomorrow) but it is
issue and take advantage of it at
coming to be a land of progress
once. The Weekly
and push, a land whose undevelis issued in
oped resources are bound
to
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
bring immediate wealth to the
and Friday, sixteen every week,
people who will utilize them, and
y
making it practically a
railways built by Americans
the
paper, yet the price is
and American
capital have
In
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
about in a single
brought
this
politics, it is strictly Republican,
decade. It is a record to be
but it gives all the news, and is
proud of. But the work has just
absolutely indispensable to the begun. The
factors that have
farmer, merchant, or professional
so important a part in
played
man who has not the time toread
a large daily paper, and yet de this achcivemcnt are still in acsires to keep promptly and tive operation. Mexico has gotSample ten its start, and with the help it
posted.
thoroughly
Copies v.iü be sen! free on appli- has had, and will have in the fucation to Globe Printing Co., ture, will be in fact as well as in
St. Louis, Mo.
name, a true republic; what comThe Chieftain and The Daily mercial interests, what temporal
Citizen, published at Albuquer- welfare, what social conditions
que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a and what industrial development
year. This is the most liberal shall rank with those of the most
offer ever made in New Mexico. fortunate nations of the globe.
I3y paying only 6.00, cash in American energy and American
advance, you secure your home capital will help this along, even
weekly paper, filled with interest- more in the future than they have
ing local news, and The Daily in the past, and the time will
CiTizF.n, the leading New Mexico come in the near future when
daily paper, with the Asssocioted these two republics shall be
Press dispatches and all the news bound by ties so strong and by
of the world. The other daily commercial relations so extended
papers are S9.00 and 10.00 per that the world generally will
year. Subscriptions received at wonder how it was that the de
this office, or orders can be sent velopment of that great country
by mail, accompanied by the cash. was retarded so many years.
Sample copies of The Daily
The Mexican Central Railway
Citizen can be seen by calling at
requests
your attention for a
this office.
moment.
Wrhen you go
go
Do you want a good drink?
Go to D. Wattclet's.
where there are sights to see
mines mountains, monkeys, macaws
and manatí, cascades, cataCARTHAGE MINE REOPENED.
combs,
castles, caves, canons,
Fine Carthage coal 7.50 per
cotton,
cane,
coffee and cactus
ton delivered.
(all
kinds.)
C. T. Brown,
Look at the clouds from the
Agent.
top and so see the silver lining.
For fine job printing come to You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
The Chieftain office.
Tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes
are well worth looking
Cull Oo4 for tba Tele.
'When making a speech Lord SalUbnrj at. Orange groves, rice fields,
never drink anything, neither dues ths 3ugar plantations
and coffee
present lesxlwr of the honso, and the sam farms are well worth studying (ii
Morley
Mr.
and
may be said of John
Chamberlain. Sir Charlo Riwaell, ths you want to make money.) Anyleader of the English bar, on the occa- body can raise corn, wheat and
sion of bis two days' speech before tht
is why they are so
Parell oommumion, drank nothing but beans'; that
but eoffee, which he declared wu not cheap. Grow something that is
cxJy good for the yoioe but an zcellent worth something when you have
Stimulant. Exchange.
raised it.
Wk Owned the Blrdf
The Mexican Central Railway
hawk captured and- killed ft carrier
with
its 2,000 miles of track taps
fow
day
pigeon in Druid Hill park ft
ago after protrao d chase. The chase the highlands and the lowlands.
was witnewted by number of persone
and
The lightninglike movements of the pur-a- It crosses the mountains
and pursued were ft revelation to reaches the sea at Tampico, the
those who were not rented in tho flight
only port of Mexico where ocean
of birds. The pigeon, ao long a it kept
in straight line, beat the hawk flying, steamers can deliver freight to
but on becoming frightened and coiifusml and receive it from the cars.
It began ft sigzag course and was then
Kvery variety of land and
an easy prey. Captain Cusnell frightened the hawk so that he got the pigeon, climate is found tributary to it. It
but the pigeon was dead when it struck has the only palace buffet service
t was ft
the ground. On one of its
in the Republic. Its palace sleepmetal band bearing the capital letters
Jl. 6. II. C, the large figure 2SU and the ing cars cross the border without
mall fibres fcfl. Baltimore Bun.
change. It is standard guage in
months.
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FOR THOUGHT.

Why Go where every one goes?
Why follow the beaten track of
the guide book sportsman?
Why invest as every one
invests?
Be original
Be progressive!
Be successfull
Be the first (or as n;ar the first
as you can.)
The tourist planning his campaign should not Content him
self with a sheeplike following of
the common herd.
A little originality, a little inquiry, a little stifcly will convince
him that in the less frequented
paths more of interest can be
found. A greater freshness and
newness of men and things, may
be observed.
MEXICO, oldest perhaps in
her history, but newest and freshest to the traveler, offers amusement, instruction, knowledge and
in fact all those various objects
which the pleasure tourist seeks
while at the same time the investor, settler or health seeker can
find within her borders opportunities and conditions such as nowhere else exist.
The sportsman tires at last ot
shooting the same birds and animals. The enthusiasm felt in
killing new specimens or variety
is incomparably greater than in
shooting the same old quail and
- In Mexico
canvas-bacthe
game is new to the American
hunter.
Health resorts and mineral
springs adapted to all the various
ills to which poor human flesh is
heir are found in this great country. Climate unsurpassed and of
all varieties, from the salt sea air
of the southern sea coast to the
cool and bracing breezes that
hurry from her glacier girdled
volcanoes.
The Mexican Central Railway
Company, appreciating the greatness of the country tributary to
her lines, hag established a Bureau especially devoted to the
dissemination of reliable information as to business opportunities, agricultural resources, interesting information
for
the
sportsman, in fact anything that
may be of interest to the tourist
the business man or the possible
settler in this Republic. All the
great centers of population are
on the lines of this railroad,
which traverse the central mesa
with branches reaching the lower
country, east and west.
Communication with tide water is
made at Tampico, the only port
in Mexico at which ocean steam
ers can take and deliver freight
directly from and to, the cars.
This road runs the only line of
Buffet Pullman Palace cars in
Mexico, the only through sleepers from the capital of the United
States without change to the border. It is distinctly broad guage:
broad guage in its management,
in its ideas and in its confidence
in the country through which it
runs.
A. Hoffman,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City,
W. D. Murdoch,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City,
A. V. Temtle,
M. of B. I., Mexico City,

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.

Tou

JUcU,
Strike
It you could pick up 31,000 in
gold by one week's wprk! it
would be worth going a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it.
That's just what the Aztec
mine (Colfax county, New Mexico) produced in seven days with
total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rich mine is one of many
in the newly discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer and
gold
quartz
districts. Take
Santa Fe Route to Springer, N.
M., thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, beautiful climate
and rich prospects. This may
be the chance of a life time.
Ask local agent A. T., & S. F. R.
K. for illustrated pamplet.
It
tells the truth about this new
country.
May

George V. Davidson, j
The said respondent, George V.
Davidson, is hereby notified that
a suit in chancery for divorce has
been commenced against him in
the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, by said
complainant, Julia Clara Davidson, praying for a decree of absolute divorce from said respondent
on the grounds of abandonment,
etc., and for the
care, custody and education of
their adopted minor child George
Franklin Davidson.
That unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before the first return day of this
court occurring on the first Monday in October, A. D., 1895, a
decree pro confess therein will
be rendered against you.
In witness whereof I do here
unto set my hand and the seal of
the said District Court. this 3rd.
day of September, 1895.
George Curry,
Seal
Clerk and Register in Chancery,
By W. M. Driscoll,
C. T. Clark,
Deputy.
Solicitor for Complainant.
non-suppo-

D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the

city.

Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
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Eight pages each Tuesda7 and Friday, sixteen

pages every week

Beyond all oompan'pon the biggest, beet and brightest news end family

Journal published

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.

io America.

Will

be sent

Fifteen Months for One Dollar.
reader of this paper not now a subscriber to Tub
THIS BLANK MUST BE USED to seouro benefit of thU extraordinary offer
to any

Globe-Democr- at
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name,

1

root-offi-

three months free subsoription. Fill in yoor
and State, and mail with Okx Dollar

ce

and DLRECT

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis. Mo.
Remit by Bsnk Draft,
Lot tor.

Post-offi-

or Express Money Order, or

ce

Ecictcrci

Sample copies will be sent free on application.

Order Ulmilc.

To GLOBE riilNTINO CO., St. LoüIs, Mo.:
Herewith

for which send to address given below
Fifteip Months, as per your
special offer to readers of TDE CHIEFTAIN publiehd at Socorro' New Mexico.

Thk Glob Democrat,

And $1.00,

twice every week, for

Name of subscriber

Slale

Post-offic-

It

Be sure to use this blank.

is worth

t

months fi ee subscription.

Go to the Park House for first
class accommodations.
REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Urowers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
Ramon C. Montoya,

President

Imperial Folio, new typo, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illuntratlont.
Publication in 25 parts ot 4u pages, at $1 a part, to begin with OpeDing Exposition.
Bold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Colunibiau Exposition at Chicago in 181)3. Designed to set forth the Display made by the Oongress of Nstions, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate Iba Progress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Lite.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

Secretary.

RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Montoya,
Scr.ty.

COW HORSES

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

111.

'rn be complete in American Tlistory without Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Native Haces; Central America; Mexico-- , Texas, Atizona
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Ore. ou; Washington; Idaho and
Montana; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Popular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lnter-- l ocula; Eesays and II
Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocesn. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whlttler. "It will mark anew
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence Including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W, H. Lecky, and J. Ii. Lowell, have already teatihed
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors .London Times.
No Llhrary1,

iscella-ny;Liters-

A new book entitled The Resources snd Development of Mexico. 8vo. Illustrated, has Just been issued in Spanish and m EiibIisIi. It was written by Mr.
Bancroft at the request of President Diss, every partot the liepublic being visited for the latest andtuostaccuratu information.
THK BANCROFT COMPANY, Tublshers,
,
Saw Francisco, Cajl.
IlisroBT
AuditohicmJBiilding, Chicago, III.
Bun-Diua-

For Sale,
...

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and
Steeldust stock, crossed, making Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
top caw ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
DR. E. B.
Address E. A. CLEMENS

cholera!

Cholera!
CHOLERA

AL

Magdalena, New Mexico.
H. K. Street, Ranpe Foreman,
P. Ó. Luna, N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

LOUDEN'S
COMPOUND

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

TO

THE

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.
i

'Address
Tho "Loudon
e?- Agents wanted.

i

Medical Company ,
TIFFIN, OHIO.

r
Winchester Repeating

All Cattle increase branded
i on Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.

rl--

Will Pay 1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawOtto Mitten the barber will fully handling any Cattle or
prepaid give you a nice easy shave, or Horses in the above brands.
Several
Range western part of Socorro
tihnoneuiorulng.
"Well, bow are yon of our salesmen have earned from cut your hair and w ill do his county, New Mexico.
todayT"
work just as you want it. He
Wm. Garlare, 0ner.
"I don't know the doctor hasn't 70 to 100 a week for years part. makes a special effort to please
Vfeq here yeti" Qrillon.
T. O. Uox 1371, New York
all his customers.

everything.
malade lninginaira whose
X. la
Agents VVANTKu.-Fr- ee
chief bobby it Is to gut doctor to visit
him every day. A friend called to see outfit to energetic men.

Absolutely

j

Julia Clara Davidson,

1

k.

Thrco Llonth 3

Our Model 1893

Shot-Gu- n

is now used
pilOt-UlUl- S

S by all the most advanced trap

Single

and game shooters.

Bow Ha Wu.

ASK

p
Vq,

TOOK

DEALER

Shot-Rifle- S

TO 6H0W TOO THIS

CU.

Everything that is Ncweit and Best an Kepeaung Aims as well as all 3
tinos 01 Anuiiumuun are noue vy me
cJ
j
1
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. Winchester Ave.. Hew Haven. Conn.
mm oouu
c wmu vsuu wim jvur awimnai iw wur 1 w
1 .aiuvwatiwu
u
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